
The Charge for I1U£rtion under this head is One Dollar 
a liM for each iMertion. If the Notice exceeds four 
lines, OM Ddlar aJUl a Half per liM wiU be charged. 

Spy Giasses and Telescopes of all kinds and prices. 
Lenses for making the same, with full directions for 
mounting. Illustrated priced circular free. McAllister, 

Manufacturing Optician, 49 Nassau St., New York. 

Wanted-To purchase a Manufacturing concern, or 
would take an interest in a business already established. 
Address. with full particulars, A. T. S., New York P.O. 

Blank Book Back Shaping Machine. lJlustrated cir
cular free, Frank Thomas & Co .• Home St., Cincinnati. O. 

Electric Gas Lighting Apparatus, applied to public 
and private buildings. The latest improvements. A. L. 
Bogart's patent. Address 702 Broadway. N. Y .  

Patent Taper Sleeve Fastening and Wooden Pulley 
'Yorks are now in full operation. Orders solicited. 8at
isfaction guaranteed. A. H. Gray. Erie , Pa .  

Small Fine Gray Iron Castings a specialty. Warranted 
soft and true to patterns. A. Winterburn, 16 a nd 18 De 
Witt St. , Albany, N. Y. 

Painters, etc., get circular. prices, etc., of New Metal
lic U Wiping out II Graining Tools ; 75,000 now in use. J. 
J. Callow. Cleveland. O. 

Remoyal.-Fitch & Meserole, Manufacturers of Elec
trical Apparatus, and Bradley's Patent Naked Wire He
lices. have removed to 40 Cortlandt �t .• N. Y. Experi
mental work. 

Silk, Cotton, and Flax Strength 'resters, from 1 lb. to 
1201bs. Manufactured by Norris, Steam Gauge Maker, 
Paterson, N. J. 

Territory, on a Useful Household Article, given away 
free . Address Ezra F'. Landis, Lancaster, Pa . 

Patents at, auction. See advertisement, page 3li;). 
More than twelve thousand crank shafts made by 

Chester �teel Castings Co. now running; R years' constant 
use prove them stronger and more durable than wrought 
iron. See advertisement. page 366. 

The best Burglar Alarm in the world. Agents wanted. 
",eo. W. Lord. 220 Church I-;t., Phlla<lelphla, Pa. 

For sale.-Large lot of Tools in Sewing Machine Man
']factory. Send for list. W. Shearman, 132 N. 3d Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, strength 
and appearance as Whole-Pulleys and Whole-Collars. 
Yocum &; Son, Drinker st., below 147 North Second st., 
Philadelphia, Pa .  

Power & Foot PrC88es, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Superior Lace Leather, all sizes, cheap. Hooks and 

Couplings for tlat and round Belts. Send for catalogue. 
C. W. Arny, 148 North 3d St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bli88 & 
Williams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y 

Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead. Bar Lead, and Gas Pipe. Send 
for prices. Bailey, Farrell &; Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing metals. 
E. Lyon &; Co., 470 Grand St., N. Y. 

Solid Emery Yulcanite Wheels-The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel - other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 
f';aution.--Our name is stamped in full on a ll our best 
'IItandard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy tbat only. 
llle be"t, is the cheapest, New York Belting and Pack

I ug Company, 37 and 38 Park ROW, N. Y. 
Steel Uastings from one lb. to five thousand lbs. In

valuable for strength and durability. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co .. Pittsburg h, Pa. 

For Solid Wrought iron Beams, etc., see advertise
ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
IItholURph, etc. 

Skinner Portable Engine Improved, 2 1-2 to 10 H. P. 
�kinner & 'Voodt Erie, Pa. 

Yacht and Stationary Engines, 2 to 20 H. P. The best 
for the price. N. "T. Twiss., New Haven, Conn. 

1citufifit �mtritau. 
CAN. These, with the replies, are printed; the remain
der go into the waste basket. Many of the rejected 
questions are of a primitive or personal nature, which 
should be answered by mail; in fact, hundreds of cor
respondents desire a special reply by post, but very few 
of them are thoughtful enough to inclose so much as a 
postage stamp. We could in many cases send a brief 
reply by mail if the writer were to inclose a small fee, a 
dollar or more, according to the nature or importance of 
the case. When we cannot furnish the information, the 
monpy is promptly returned to the sender. 

N. A. R. will find directions for browning 
gun barrels on p. 11, vol. 32. This also answers G. D. 
M., who can clean brass sheUs by the prOCC88 dcscribed 
on p. 102, vol, 25.-M. L. is informed that a recipe for 
root beer is given ou p. 138, vol, 31.-A. D. B. is informed 
that there 18 no simple rule for the proportions of a 
screw propeller. He should read the subject up in the 
opecial treatises devoted to it.-O. B. S. does not give 
sufficient data us to his boiler.-L. T. F. and many 
others will find rules for calculating the horse power of 
engines on p. 3-1, vol. 33.-H. will find directions for 
whitening ivory on p. 10, vo\. 32.-M. W. will find direc
tions for making hard plaster of Paris on p. 43, vol 34. 
-T. J. McN. should read our articlc on lightning rods 
on p. 144, vol. 31.-H. W. S. will find directions for mak
ing printers' rollers on p. 283, vol. 31.-M. A. A. will 
find something on cancelling posiage stamps on pp. 53, 
13-5, 266, vol. 36.-M. F. F. will find directions for re
moving freckles on p. 347, yol. 32.-E. R. C. will find 
directions for mounting chromos on p. 154, vol 27.-E. 
J. L. will find a description of a galvanic battery suit
able for medical purpose3 on p. 196. vol. 27.-W. H. C., 
J.J. Q., C. A. S .. J. D. II., I. P., W. S., I. K. B., W. L., 
G. N. T., N. T., and others, who ask us to recommend 
books on industrial and scientific subjects, should ad
dress the bookscllers who advertise in our columns, 
all of whom are trustworthy firms, for catalogues. 

(1) G. A. asks: 1. How thick must a tube 
of cast steel be to hold 1,000 lbs. pressure per square 
inch? A. These questions are too indefinite. The 
thickness of the tube will depend upon its size. 2. 
Through )4 inch hole, how many gallons water would 
be forced out per minute with a pressure of 1,000 lbs. 
per square inch 1 A. The discharge through the orifice 
will depend upon its shape and location. 

(2) A. J. C. asks: How can I make a pattern 
by which to cast a cam wheel having upon its outer edge 
three equal eccentricsl Motion is given by two levers, 
one above and the other below, the levers having upon 
euch one a roller which presses upon the outer face of 
the wheel. thus giving three strokes of the levers for 
each revolution of the wheel. A. Make the outline of 
the cam such that all lines drawn through the center 
will be equal. 

(3) B. 1. L. asks: How many lenses, and 
of what sizes and foci, are required to make a camera 
obscura for copying pictures? A. It requires but one, 
and it is not material about its size and focus. One 2 
inches in diameter and of 18 inches focus will answer 
very well. 

(4) J. B. H. asks: 1. On. p. 186, vol. 36 , 
in reply to J. N. A., you say that a horse power to 1 '5 
lbs. coal is among the best results. Will you state what 
class of boiler will accomplish this result! A. The fig
ure represents exceptional results with marine engines 
having very efficient boilers, and giving a horse power 
with the consumption of 14 or 15 lbs. of steam an hour. 
2. I suppose that the heat given up by the condensation 
of any given amount of steam would, if all used, evapo
rate an equal amount of water into steam. Is this true! 
And, if true in theory, about how much result in evapo
ration can be gotten from the condensation of a given 
quantity of steam? A. You will find this matter dis
cussed in nearly any modern treatise on the steam en-
gine. 

(5) H. H. F. asks: Is the usc of alum in 

manufacture of printer's ink, in making soap, and as a 
cheap lubricant. 

(11)W. E. B. says, in answer toG. S. W.,who 
asked if there is any rule for dividing a circle into 3, 4, 
or more equal parts by parallel lines: He will not prob· 
ably find any general rule tor this purpose; but I find 
by calculation that the chord of an arc of 149' 16' 30" 
cuts off a segment whose area is about lo{iOo in excess of 
one third the area of the circle, and the cbord of an arc 
of 132021' cuts off a segment whose area is about 1"0'-1:00 
in excess of one fourth the area L the circle. These 
values are probably sufficiently accnrate for a1\ practical 
problems. 

(12) A. E. F.-A good recipe for silver 
writing fiuid is the following: Mix 1 oz. finest block tin 
in shaYings with 2 ozs. mercury till they become per
fectly amalgamated. Then shake up in a stoppered 

bottle with enough gum water to give proper consist
ence. The writing, when dry, will have the appearance 
of silver. 

closely, and stick somewhat, after being opened by a 
high head of steam! A. You can grind them in with 
oil and brickdust or emery. 3. To have two safety 
valves on the boiler, is it proper to have both valves set 
at the same weight, or should one be a little heavier than 
the other, say one for 60 lbs. and the other for 70 lbs.! 
A. If each is large enough to relieve the boiler, they 
might be set as you suggest. 4. What is the cause of 
knocking in steam pipes 1 A. It is caused by water in 
the pipe, or condensation and sudden £hanges of tem
peratnre. 5. Would it not be a good plan to have hand 
holes in the outside shell of the boiler at the level of the 
crown sheet, so as to be able to clean the crown and 
fiues with a hosel A. This arrangement is sometimes 
adopted. 

Will the rubber waterproof garments that ladies wear 
on damp days do to make a balloon? A. It might be 
made to answer very well if there was a demand for it. 
2. How is this rubber material made! A. If you wish 
to experiment, it would be better to obtain samples from 
manufacturers than to attempt to make it. 

(13) H. S. asks: How is manganese ob- (21) J. K. W. asks: What is the trouble 
tained from the ore? A. Metallic manganese may be with a double acting pump, which, in pumping from the 
obtained from pyrolusite-the peroxide of manganese cistern with the long suction pipe, if run very slowly 
-by smelting at the highest heat of the blast furnace. (about 20 revolutions per minute) will work; but when 
Itis, when free from carbon and silicon, a soft, easily the speed is increased to 100 revolutions, it seems to 
tarnishable metal, resembling iron somewhat in appear- drop the water and the speed increases to 500 or 600 rev
ance; and it has a specific gravity of about 7'2. It sells: olutions per minute, and it does not pump. A. The 
in small quantities for about $1 per lb. Manganese has, trouble is probably caused by the collection of air in the 
six oxides, of which the dioxide is the most important. 'pipe. If so, it can be remedied by the use of a cock or 
This occurs in Nature (in a nearly pure form) in the valve. 
mineral pyrolusite, whicb, broken into lumps or powder,! How can I burn naphtha in a boiler furnace? A. We 
is commercially known as black oxide of manganese or . believe that there are special devices in the market for 
simply manganese, the latter name being incorrect. this purpose. Insert a notice in our Business and Per
The black oxide is worth from $10 to SllOa ton in New sonal column. 
York. See p. 226, vol. 35. (22) J. E. asks: Can you inform me of any 

(14) L. G. asks: 1. 'Vhat is the greatest varnish for insulating No. 36 copper wire. I have used 
force, as expressed in horse power, which has as yet shellac dissolved In alcohol, but it would not answer. 
been obtained by means of electricity, and please tell' A. You cannot hope to thoroughly insulate helices of 
me what is the name of the inventor! A. Profe88or ' such fine wire by merely varnishing it. The wire must 
Page, as long ago as 1850, constructed electro-magnetic be covered with silk, cotton, or some other similar in
engines of between 4 and 5 horse power. 2. As this' sulatol". On cotton or silk covered wire, a strong solu
power is very feeble, could I, by means of several' tion of shellac gives very good results, and is very com
engines working separately and giving the maximum monly employed. Fused paraffin waxis sometimes used, 
power each is capable of, and working together on the and is one of the best of Insulators. 
same driving beam, obtain as great a power as desired, 
costing le88 and wit h less weight than from a steam en
gine of same forcel A. No system of magnetic engines 
has yet been found liS economical as the steam engine. 

(15) J. E. S.-Your relay for submarine tel
egraphy might be used on lines of moderate length; but 
for very long liIleB the mirror instrument is the best. 

(23) C. G. L. says: You advise the use of a 
trap to return the water of condensation from the radi
ators tothe steam-heating boilers. A trap of any kind 
is worse than useless, if the apparatus is for heating 
only, and all the radiators are above the water line of 
the boiler. It is only nece88ary that the pipes be of suit
able size, and that all pipes and radiators shall incline 
toward thereturn pipe, which enters the boiler below (16) F. S. says: 1. I wish to construct a tel

ephone. Can I be prevented from making and using 
the instrument by patent or other cause! A. You can 
make one for experiment, but could be prevented from 
using it after its successful working. 2. What number 
and length of wire should be used in the coils! A. Al
together about 190 feet of No. 24 copper wire will an
swer for short circuits. 3. How and of what material 
should the sounding plate be made? A. It can be made 
of thin iron. A very good description of the apparatus ' 
is to be found in Prescott's" Electricity and the Elec
tric Telegraph." 4. Do you think a good mechanic 
could construct one that would work well from these di-
rections! A. Yes 

(17) J. F. says: For gumming envelopes I 
use mucilage composed of 2 ozs. dextrin, 1 oz. acetic 
aci':, 1 oz. alcohol, 5 ozs. water. I am not satisfied with 
it. The adhesivene88 is not sufficient. It is more adhe
sive without the alcohol. A. A strong aqueous solution 

-

JSTEAM 

of reasonably pure dextrin (British gum) forms a most the water line. The water must stand at the same level 
adhesive and cheap mucilage. Alcohol, or rather dilu- in the boiler and return pipes, returning as fast as the 
ted wine spirit, is usually employed as the solvent where : steam condensed. I have known a boiler to be run for 
the mucilage is to be used for gumming envelopes, post- several months without the addition of any water: and 
age stamps, ete., in order to facilitate the drying, and I In well constructed apparatus, the l�ss would be bu

.
t a 

acetic acid is added to increase the mobility of the fiuid. I 
few gallons per month. The crackmg and thumpmg 

bread and cakes, at the rate of a teaspoonful to a loaf of The strong aqueous solution is more adhesive than thRt ?fte� complained of i� probablycRused by water r�main
yield to the curative Intluenccs of Pulvermacher's Elec- moderate size, injuriousl A. Yes. The presence of prepared with alcohol, for thc reason that it contains a mg III the pIpes. ThiS can frequently be remedied by 
trlc Belts and Bands They are safe and elfective. Book, alum in bread, in any proportion, i. very 0 bjectiona ble. greater proportion of the gum. To prepare this, add an raising any depressions in the pipe, where the water is 
with full particulars, mailed free. AddressPulvermucher (6) E. L. W. asks: 1. Can you inform me excess of powdered de."trin to boiling water. stir for a trapped, or by taking the water from such depressions 

All nervous, exhausting, and painful diseases speedily 

Galvanic Co 1 292 Vine St., CinCinnati, Ohio. how metal stencil plates are prepared? A. Stencil plates moment or two, allow to cool and settle, and strain the to the return pipe by a drip. 
To Clean Boiler Tubes-Use National Steel Tube 

Cleaner, tempered and strong. Chalmers Spence CO.,N.Y. are usually made of hard bra88. The letters and chllr- liquid through a fine cloth. The addition of a little (24) .T. N. says: 1. I wish to make a boiler 
acter", if smal� are usually stamped out with suitable powdered sugar increases the glossiness of the dried' which when finished will be �xactly 30 inches high by Machine Diamonds. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. dies; but when large, the work has to be done by hand gum, without interferi�g greatl� wi th its adhesiveness. 14 inches diameter. I intend making it of ).jJ inch 

D. Frisbie & Co. manufacture the Friction Pulley- cutting. 2. Are they treated with hydrochloric acid! The s�g�r should be dIssolved m the water before the "Tought iron, and the boiler heads of Yo inch cast iron. 
Captain-best In the World. New Haven, Conn. A. Not that we know of. dextrlll IS added. Will the cast iron heads stand enough pressure to run a 

Emery Grinders, Emery Wheels, Be"t and Cheapest. 
3.ardened surfaces planed or turned to order. Awarded 
Medal and Diploma by Centennial Commission. Address 
American Twi�t Drill Co., Woon�ocket, R. L 

(7) J. D. E. asks: What are the curves and (18) F. B. says: On p. 187, vol. 36, C. V. W. small engine, size 3 x 1% inches, to do light workl A. 
positions of the lenses of the Huyghenian eyepiece? A. "chord' + height. . We advise yon to make the heads of wruught iron. 2. 
There are two plano-eonvex lenses with their plane sides says that --2'Jiei�- =radIUs of the circle. How much steam can I carryl A. Yon can carry about 
towards the eye. Their aperture is ).2 their focal length. Can this be true! I have tried it several times with a 30 lbs. per square inch. 
The field lens is of 20r 3 times longer focus than the eye graduated beam compass, but cannot make it 80. A. The 'Vbatis the best way to clean the rust off. iron and 
lens. Their distance apart is one half of the sum of rule is correct. Probably, you have made some mistake polish it afterward! A. If the work is very rusty, you 
their focal lengths: that is, if the focus of one is 1 inch, in applying it. can nse O1land brickdust or emery, and finish with a 
of the other 2 inches, the distance apart is 1).2 Inches. (19) J. H. F. says: I bought a small engine, 

1I1e. 
A diaphragm a little smaller than the aperture of the nominally of 4).2 horse power. The dimensions are as fol- (25) J. P. G. says: 1. I would like to know 

It has been our custom for thirty years past to devote eye lens is placed between the lenses at the focus of the lows: Steam chest 4 x 5 inches, cylinder 8).2 x 4).2 inches, the difference between phosphorus and amorphou, phos
a considerable space to the answering of questions by eye lens. For a medium power, the focus of one may stroke 7 inches, upright boiler is about 6 feet high, WIth phorus? A. Red or amorphons phosphorus is only a 
correspondents; so useful have these labors proved that be 1 inch, of the other J.3 inch, etc. water space 4 feet 5 inches, and 2 fect in diameter. 1 have modified form-an allotropic condition-of the ordinary 
the SCIENTIFICAMERIcANofficehas become the factotum, (8) W. J. G. asks: How many lenses and of made several attemptsto run a corn mil� and have tried vitreous variety. Their chemical nature is identical, 
or headquarters. to which everybody sends, who wants what sizes and foci are required for a photographic cam- 12, 16, and 18 inch burrs; it will pull them if they are though they differ greatly in their physical prop
special information upon any particular subject. So large era to take pictures 4 x 6 inches? A. It requires an fed sparingly, but if fed in the ordinary manner they erties. Thi. difference is believed to be due to an alter
is the number of our correspondents, so wide the range achromatic combination of fiint and crown glass. The stop the engine. If running fast, pulling the mill, the ation in the molecular grouping. This property is 
of their inquiries, so desirous are we to meet their wants diameter is not material, say 1 inch, with a focal length piston rod or the rod running from eccentric to slide known as allotropism, a word which means simply "dif
and supply correct information, that we arc obliged to of about 8 inches. The smaller the lens, the sharper valve bend; and qUivers from top to bottom. This rod ferent states." The phenomenon of allotropism is not 
employ the constant assistance of a considerable staff. of confined to phospborus alone, but is more or less a prop 
experienced writers, who have the requisite knowledge the picture. I has no knuckle joint, but is made thin in one place to erty of all the elements. Carbon in one condition gives 
or access to the latest and best sources of information. (9) F. W. G. says: In a very severe thun- ,give it the right motion. I notice that running at good 118 the brilliant, trall8parent, and nearly incombustible, . derstorm last summer, a large brick house here was ' speed with 60 lbs. of steam a man can stop it by simply d

' 
d

' 
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'1 . fi For example, questIOns relating to steam engines, boil- Ismon ; In ano er, e ae�, opaque, eaB1 Y In am-

ers, boats, locomotives, railways, etc., arc considered and ctruck by lightning. An" American District" tele- bearing his weight against thc pulley. Please tell me mabie charcoal or coke; while in another we haye the 
answered by a profe88ional engineer of distinguished graph wire was connected with one of their boxes in : w�a� po'."er the dimen

h
sions i

t
�dicate, and give me your metal-like graphite. The red phosphorus is usually ob-

the house. Parties at the house claim that the wire opllllOn III regard to t e unsa IsIactory manner in which 
ability and extensive practical experience. Inquiries I ks A. Fr tained by heating vitreous phosphorus for some time to, 
relating to electricity are answered by one of the most brought the lightning to the house. 1 8ay that the house t wor be om ?onr account the engine does not or nearly to, its point of vaporization in an atmosphere 
able and prominent practical electricians in this country. would have been struck anyway, and that the wire was seem to very wei constructed. We advise you to of carbonic acid or hydrogen. It is more passive or in
Astronomical queries by a practical astronomer. Chemi- a protection. Who is right? A. It is most probable test It with a f�ctlon brake, and see how 

.
much �ower it ert than'white phosphorus; it is heavier, of a brick-red 

cal inquiries by one of our most eminent and experi- that the wire had nothing to do with the matter. A can exert steadIly, and how much steam IS reqUired. color, andis not phosphorescent. It does not oxidize at 
enced professors of chemistry; and so on through all di8cha�g� which would dama�e the house would, in all I (20) F. L. says: 1. How should I treat a ordinary temperatures, and reqnires a much greater de
the various departments. In this way we are enabled probablltty, bave fused the WIre. I leak in a fiue of an npright boiler! Wben I let the wa- gree of heat for its fusion than the waxy or vitreous va
to answer the thousands of questions and furnish the (10) P. M. S. asks: Can you give me some ter out, by the blow-off. cock, I can hear the air escape riety. into which it may be directly converted by heating 
large mass of information which these correspondence information abeut rosin oil? A. Wben rosin is distilled, i out of the fiue. When I have a fire under the boiler to 500" Fah. 2. Which is used on the common matches! 
columns present. The large number of questions sent- it yields about 74 per cent of liquid distillates. The first: the fiue does not leak at all; but as soon as the fire is out A. Both active and pa88ive phosphorus are used in the 
they pour in npon us from all parts of the world-ren- portions are mobile, yellow, and strong smelling, and ; the leak begins again. A. Such a leak can doubtless be preparation of matches; but the IRtter, although more 
ders it impossiblefor us to publish all. The editorselects are known as essence of resin (colophononc). Later in made tight by caulking,if a slight expansion is sufficient costly, is coming into more general use in parlor or 
from the mass those that he thinks most likcly to be of 1 the distillation the viscid fiuorescent rosin oil (or pino- to stop it. 2. What I. the best way to refit a pair of safety matches and the like, in which it is mixed with 
general interest to the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMER!- lin) pasoes over. This body is used in paints, for the I safety valve seats, the valves on which do not set very chlorate of potash to cause it to ignite readily by fric 
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